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FRIDAY MORNING, MARCH 21

ouzugLits.
felt r,ll4tant-Wo*ritiicr

ocutaulars, up tothiu time, witlianything.
like baking of,our cifau/stiOt,TOr our in-

-finance. 'We have Mt, perfectly satisfied
with thelappreciatiort of our patrons, and
Lire twin so charitably inclined towards
ourcontemporaries, that we Twen disposed
to let them lure the freest 'cope in beast-,
Jewel their circulation:
Alut the course ot the Chronieie and Dia-

pisiek in. the contest in which they are now
engaged, regarding their relative circula-
Uoniseems torequire or Us, in self-defense,

wordis regard to- the. Gazette: We are
entirely willing to enter into an honest
and.fair ,exhibit of'ourcirculation,.and are
&shuts of "letting. the ladvertising public

—know precisely which of the city dailies
enjoys the largest circulation. If it should
prove that the .Lia..zitte has been under-
estimating thecirculation of its contempo•
rariet: ire _Will publicly acknowledge our
mistake;'Aida it should happen that our
neighbers„have. fallen into the 'same error
with 'mahnittßW to the attiette, we . will ez
Eeor /9`e il th92`

admit Oat-rine:alias is the'true basis:
of ,adherrtisiag value where both extent_and
qtuility are taken into consideration. We
state Whit We hotirigly believe to be the
fact, that the regular daily circulation of
the aerate is laryer aim that of any other

_ city daily—and moreregular, and more gen-
eral.amongst all.classes ' of the people.

Fierily an assertion based on .our
ownconvictions, audit is as goalmidway

. . w
,

as either of oco given
foi ..tikeee reckless and bouting, assertions,witatimi compelled this statement from
us.-11rorare trailing that three disinterest-
ed gentlepen akallbe designated, whoshall
make an , aterainatien of our books, and

- those of Lour contemporaries, and we will
promise in-publish ihelr report in our most

promiiirqt coltnnt,on conditiMa that this
islittesed to by the Chrome and ,Dirpateh.

Now, thu proposition is Made in all can-
dor,:that each newsPfPPr maySand upon
itsown merits, and reat4es that insiders-

.. tion to which it is justly entitind: If our
neighbors ars honest thebelief that-they
each'enjoy "the largesk cimulation in
Western Permolyartia".--and we do not

donbt. they beaiere so—here is .a fair and
...eaciersty of letting the public know the
wants truth. -

-

• niter,Am • Merrimac May be....Taken.
- Pravidence Journal remarks in a

lateinneber:
One einnot help wishing that a.dish

should Unlade on Norfolk. It is reported
that Osn. Woel has at two or thraidlifer-.'-ent tiuteC'e‘ipreseed his conviction of hisability to take it. lint since theadventureofthe Merriman, there ice newreason fordesiriag the capture of the city: Thattrtsanterie 'worth' more to-the rebels thananarmy ofArty, thinned men: ' An'army of

- twice that. .zitimber-could :Mg do •usthedaata,ie_which she could inflict,if she could
get-out, by destroying-the 'iambi*" of our
blockading equadren. The capture of her
is of more. Importance then the capture ofthe city itaelf,,bat if we seise Norfolk wecan- get possession itt her. 'Whether wecan do it 'Otherwise In'open question.

• . That Norfolk can bs 'taken,'no one can
Whether a .wise, reigard to.all the&tens& ta be-consulted willallow Mi3Cial-

lan to order an attack on it now we cannot
' say,. ',But we aresure that timpublic wouldbe far more reliiiedtobear of the captureof the place with the iron-clad steamerthan tit liar of any oOrli single Tidbit...," '

_
We have, lately beard from ,Wishington,

*AVMidiomsof-the ?Omar,team neighI.4l4V:!Of:iliat:oitY; were crowded with
transports 7a,hc,Pe !Don to- hear that
suchreinforcements as would enable Oen.
Woor. ,to do Whit he haiai'.lOng deisired to

- been embarked Mid' sent to Fort-
ress Monroe. From all -we--know of the
veteran incommand the* we phould have
every cculidence that, not only 'tke, iron
monster . which lately madewhole cities
pale aitiCelfrigid„ bet the.verY deaiteelf

' It bee avraftini its imam of 'epportu-
nitYT--to "wage the---vatotoll:l!?dottitor,"10,41,404 Ikaislieii.,l*n treat

-

that the reperted ealle'ef; thetimispaper
correspiedenti „mita Portrait idonrottOrasthe Cr- those-,;auPertitions but ,Inevitabla
stop which our flifittiajo seem toregard
as essential te •action. If

.Norfolk thchlerriatic were taken, even
in the eaformdlthsence of newspaper car-

' rosponderitk tiers:. would still be enough
ready oranrkkly writers somewhere about,
Wien the itory.'_

_ . .

:713CIT.—What was transmitted by die
Mdegreph, to a =activator "Web badsome-
how got cbent, Is cioW 'confirieed by a dis-
patch from Fortress Monroe. ". It seemsAbet -duirebel*onunisiloner Iroacer was.
captured int';board's 'schooner, which,was
trying to- IFUTh ilMt blockade. Soone more
of the leading .consPirators L to: prisoner,awaiting the 'tankingput otAcelndlotmentagainst him—in whichhe must becharged
witit.anck-troason. Aind:Porietiy,.:a ten
tiiitsin- d.lives /Ike bliwould: 1101 expiate.

--- Tan Ournozenr witirilastainnty.-It is au-
. theritirely - .Stated .at..Washingtoup that. Ow
daily outgoes of the Treasury amount to $4,-

*OO,OOO. Probably 416 accruing liabilities of
this scrotal DOpirlatellfil $1,000,000 mom.
TheAmy of the Potomac', which has Just
akii#thi fritesiipsiii, las &howdy'bort the

---thorAnkubiatlsprais 4200,000,000 wadPOO,-
0014000-'-ioopOis nattier initsurnt Wilda ob-

-
•

•iii44l valid to WADI 200•

Irww-01114;01,with "MO weraid whip

banr.;—The .Bt. Louis
says: Man dant it

basisna appear,'
k pt. fie& .anivng
faa:ditega 104: *1-kosii.1.-*Moniai4sFit *gm
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Thelletttlelitflifew!setin.4 _

Wstad-it-itipossittle tergivillteltill de-
tails of this brilliant affair, where our gal-,
lant soldiers fought for hours, in the ;front'of intrenchmems, with the staidilutes- cd:
Taiwan& We select a few items of in-
tern:lL: Aen)Beassins commanded inper-eon,.Pitdhad under him about ten thousand
men. The number of the enemy is said to
be much larger. •

. The Federal troops landed ..on The right
bank of the river Nem*, 'about sixteen
miles below Newbern, on Thursday, the
13th, at*bout 10 o'clock a a.,. having to
wade from the boats to the land. The
whole day was taken up in marching up
'the river to Newborn, the right resting on
the the left on th-iritilread

NewbornninglremNto Moorhead, on the.
sound. Here we tike an extract:

The rains of the Week preceding hadbrougl4 the county road intoA sad plight,and .our troops marched for Ave_ mild,
through mud-and water, such as one-wouldhardly expect to find. idaaide of the heavyclays of Yorkshire. T.here was• no strag-gling or bonging back, ;however, for theofficers met every loiterr with the order,
to close np ranks and keep together. The24th Ilaasaokusetts, having the right of the.let'Brigade, was, of course, at the bead ofthe column; the 11th Connecticut broughtup the rear of the 3d Brigade. We hadproceeded perhaps five miles' when theskirmishers mime-upon a clearing with a:line of -breastworks am batteries appa-iently a mile in extent. The column wasimmediately halted, and ,a reconnoissance-being made by Captain Williamson, To-
pogisphical Engineer on: Gen. Burnside'alitaff, it wee found deserted. The work,Must have required the labor of a thousand
'men for a month, being constructed in the
most thorough and-. scientific manner. A
deep and wide moat extended along the
front, and an aballs.of felled timber had
been made on both flanks. No guns . had
been mounted, the enemy probably think-
ing the Division was to move first on Nor-
folk, and that no great haste was required
in preparing the nice little thing for our

.reception.
. -The arthy passetion: and duringthe after-

noon, the joyful news. was passed along the
line'that Muteness was evacuate:l, and was
hilledby such a tempest ofcheers as made
the welkin ring indeed. Iniagine the
oheering of a :wide army, itself on the
march to _battle, on• hearing such joyful
tid.kgs these!' Whether true or false-
the effect of the story. was excellent, for
When the-order "forward" was given, the
men sprang into places with a 'cheer-
fuLalscrity which could hardly have been
expected of jaded men.

At six o'cloak, being withina mile of the
rebels'.intrenchments, the order was given
to ,halt, and the' men bivouacked IA best
they could for the night. ---The next morn-
ing at six o'clock, the Uenerals were in
their saddles, the men eat their scanty
breakfast, and the line of battle, extending
in front of theenemy's formidable intrench-
mentit for mere than a mile; was formed.
We now quote again :

Our line ofbattle was now complete, the
29th Massachusetts on the extreme right
and the 51st Pennsylvania on the extremeleft, and extended more than a mile. The
naval battery was-in position at our cen-
ter, with Capt. Bennett's and Capt Day-ton's:rifles alongside, and were all worked
with the' greatest gallantry throughout Weday. ,The officers in charge of the pieces,without exception, I believe, displayed per.
fact coolness, and .stood by their guns in
some-eases when a single man was all theassistance they had to workthem-

The battle had waged 'for something huts
than an hour when the 21st. lost one of its
noblest officers, in ` the person of Adjutant
P. A. Stearns,theyoungman who bore him-
selfso bravely in the difficult and danger-
ous charge on the right of the enemy's
battery on Roanoke Island. Poor Stearns

received a bullet' in his '. right breast and
fell dead in his place. :lie was the sonof the President of Amherst College, and
possessed the love ofhis commanding officer
and the wholeregiment. LieutCM. Clark,who is in command of the 21stwas affected
to tears when relating the circumstances
of his untimely death; for he felt almost inlove of a father for the young-Man.

The fire of the enemy wasitiow telling so
severely upon the 21st that Cot Clarklor-
dens! the regiramit forkard .en-a double-qnick, and thes.head of four companiesmai:Wingthe bretiiii*orks !rein the railroadtrackin company with Gen. Reno, the
ce/Ors werertaken, into a frame house which
stood there, and waved from theroof. The
men at the-nearest guns seeing the move-
ment, abandoned their pekes and fled, and
the four companies being formedagain in
line of battle, charged down the line upon
the battery. CoL Clark 'mounted the firstgun and waved the colors, sidled got 'as 1far as.the second, when two full regiments
emerged from a groie of yoiing pines andadvanced',upon our men, wid,seeing that
they were likely to be. captured or cut toplates, leaped over the parapet and -retired
to tlpzir position -in the woods.' At this
time Capt: 3. D. Frazer; of Co. 11, was
wounded in the right arm, and droppedhis
sword,but taking- it 'in his left hand; he.attempted to escape With 'his company, fell
into the ditch,anilwas taken prisoner, anddinged iillaeAgiiiti .e*ar, 'the-parapet.' A
guard of three men *as ,ptaced over him,his sword was taken, but hiareveTolver being
overlooked, he seized the opportunity Offer-
ed by ir charge of the 9th Rhoda Island, and
by the judiciousdisplay of .Ms pistol

, cap-,tured all three of his guard.'
.Uri 'tieing driven from thebattery, ,Col.

Clark'. informed s. Col. Rodman, .of the 9thRhode Island, of the state of affairs inside,and that officer, unable.tocommunicite withGen. Parke_ 1.11 the confusion of-the Sight,acted. upon his own responsibility, after
consultation with Lieut. Lydig, one of theGeneral's Aids; and decided upon kehargewith- thebayonet: Asthe 9th wasone oftheMOSt'prOidinent regiments inthe, action, it
willbe'irell 'to go backto little in our nor,ratire;',tind trace them ciP . that point.Their,putition in the line .of hettle,.as or-dered by Gen. Parke, was in front of a bat-
tery of tiro gun;-and the rifle-pits pr .re-
flans which were,situated immediately in
the rear ofand protected theright-flank-of
the main hattery of.nine guns.: Until thecharger-wan decided upon by Col. tidite;,
the regiment hadbeeniiring,like the rest
of the line, by companies. and otherwise.
When the command , Was given to charge,wentat the Isublekluick'directly up.to thebattery, firing 'is theyratiotrid enter.'kir at' the :right' think; -ebetireenn briek
yard.and'. the. end Of the parapet. Whenfairly inside, the Colonel *wined- the rightwing in line of battle, Ind at their headcharged' down upon'the.' glins.'ith double-quick,: the. left wing forming irregularly',rand going is%they could. With asteadyneof coldalto; theRhode-Islanders bore.down 11*11'.thi enemy, . and, -routing them, ,Captured the 'Whole, battery, with its. two,AIM -the Stars and. Stripesupon- the parapet., ThBth Conaectiout, frtlr ,Ithode•lsland, ,and 11thConnectimit, com-ing suPport,' the rebels"fledWith preeiPitition. and left us 'in' nidispu-tedpossession. 2 - ' •

dui. go'no ' Bifisdit.Were still snacking~-.
-:--- -ad =au battery_ on the rightrailroad;_ 36.thi'redalaillla— and:, the Aring wee,ha To-1,.- e it- . engaging the battery.---1" 'maim! elm*the blet New York SheofAn' -,....-..r- 'did gal; New Jersey theinn of the_,=sbispitiotylesnis werp-ne_bm'ittotlr.o..°PrT&' ,‘lient. 661: 46141113 .,?! t.mr."767;b0 -7-iit New Yor/4ir:llel. In etflineci---;--es.4sssraterrecompany of olciPi3iis&t=ligwith_.wer:"..---thoanithr_tiwoldeati fell, butht,'""" iii_wilundila,got,hhr.ter-'

cif
iont to PIA1"1 a bindege, and in a few

to his place and wasminutes had returned

. . .
stocks or bent barrels thrown about inevery direction. Pools ofblood white the
wounded bad lain'and stripes of it alongthe ground in the direction in which they
had been carried—but it is as distasteful
as it is unnecessary to paint the horrors of
a battle-field, and I forbear..

We did not know with- certainty thatthere was not another battery as formida-
ble as this still further up the road, but
thinking it best 'to feed the panic which
had spised upon the. enemy,. Gen. Burnside
ordered an advance. Gen. Foster imme-diately sent forward the 24th, 25th, 27th,
and the whole Brigade by the straight
road. In the charge on the ride-pit bat-
tery about onehundred rebels, among them
the Colonel of the 83d North Carolina, and
a number of commissioned officers, were
captured. When these were secured in
an old brick--kiln and placed under guard,Gans. Beno and Park moved their brigades
after Gen. Foster's the former going be-
fore np the railroad track and the latter
by the county road. The march to New-
bern was quite unobitructed, the enemyhaving apparently all be could do to get
sway frpm us, and early in the afternoon
our forces reached the bank of the river
immediately opposite the city. Long- be-
foie, we. came-in sight of it, however, dense
volumes of smoke were seen rising in that
direction, and the suspicion that the place
had been fired by the enemy wasfully rea-
lised when its steeples and houses ware in
view.

Newborn had.been fired in seven differ-
ent plans, and if the wind had not merci-fully subsided there would hardly have
been a house left standing by nightfall.
The splendid railroad bridge, 750 yards
long, had also been yet on fire by a scow
load of turpentine which had drifted
against it, and the great structure was
wrapped in one grand sheet of flame.
Preparations were immediately made by
Gen. Foster to cross his forces, and this was
accomplished by the assistance of a tight-
draft sternwheel steamer which had been
captured with four or five small side-wheel
boats by the naval gunboats, which by this
time were quite up to the city wharves.

To the eastward of the city a very_largerebel camp, with barracks and tents, was
found deserted and taken possession of.
Stragglersfromdifferent regiments wan-
dered through the city, and some acts ofdepredation were committed, but a strongProvost Guard was called opt ; all liquor-
casks were staved :in, and by midnight the
streets of the citywereas quiet as if one
army bad not justtied from it in one dire°.
don, and another entered it from the other.. .

The great majority of the inhabitants badleft town, doubtless under the .impressionthat the whole was to be. given up to the
Hawes; the Stores were closed without ex-
ception, and if, it had not been for the ne-groes and a -few whites, one -might have
thought some dreadful plague was-ragingin the city. The Washington Hotel and
Market House were the principal buildingsburned, and-the number of private resi-
dences, will- not probably exceed a-Voten.
The nefarious plan of the rebel militaryofficers and political demagogues was re-silted by' the better class of citizens, but to
no,purpose. The hotel:was fired by a hot-headed ffer.resionist,lawyer, who appliedthe torch.at an angle in the 'court-yard,with his own hands. The railroad bridgewas fired by accident; but a • toll-bridge,the only remaining means of transit for
vehicles and pedestrians, from shore to
slier! was about being set on fire, when
the Incendiaries were fired upon from a
navy-boat and driven off. •

The value of public property cap-
tured here is enormous, consisting of flity-three heavy' cannons and field pieces, inn-
muntion, quartermaster's and .commissarykern,'camps and Camp equipaget horses,transportation and naval stores in Urge

•t•quantities, cotton, etc. Probably $2,000,-000 would notpdchase the articles at first
hand. But the, vlotory__ls the more im-
portant• from- the fact that it places Beau-
fort and Fort Macon at our merely, andopens up to us by railroad the direct lines
of communication between the rebel army
and the country which suptoortePer-lieps the_rine 'North-can give .11 slirewd
guns.is to our next place of destination.
We. can' here, but we will not divulge it
Until:the next mail, which will leave here
in a few days..

TheThe field of operation was so extensive
that, with every desire to be fair and in
giving a comprehensive;sketch ofthe whole
to_dojustice to each of thebrava": regiment!
engaged, it impoisible to avoiderrors: Every man of the Division is jaded
and worn out by. the long niirch and the
-deeperate battle, and we are to be allowed
barely,nlew hours of: rest. before ourfor-
"ward march.ii to be muted.

Burnside fightc_like no sluggard, and
now' that be-bas tried the—meule of his
troops in two such battles as Roanoke and
Newbenr.his blows are likelyto be struck
u, quickly PindeUce 'distates—and cir-
miuustances 'Permit.

)lroWw Fus,, the Assistant
Berreiary at She Navy, is now • iw New York,
for the purpose,As iintited,•of providing for
the *nightie sonstkeoth!inof four new. Mop-,
itors; bevelsiest the bMsistilies ofQUeorig.
laid. • This is aliighsemplimssit to the ekin
end Oriel ofViiptai Eihirsibe; harts more
than the remarkable 'sears' which Ikeleg
"shirred in revolutionising naval warfare
would appear to waling.:

*Purer prGar. Ihstris'Cotarr.—Ari:-
'Wag4l.i 4,1441.01014.: As
mimbedlrom Windrows, its timbal an 4dthe th• Xmas's Gap

'ff2
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cheering; en lib men. Thisregimes* wattdrawn uti in streilloWar ficsitirhich
they would move up to the top of the emi-nence, diacharge their volleys, sad retire

.to such l carer the inequalities of the4-grotiiidznight.ftinieb.= Gen- lleneecom-
ingimpatient at the loss of life which his
regiments, and particularly Col: Ferrero's, -
was anfiMing, wished the regiment to ad-
vance as -soon-as possible, so -Lieut.•Col.Potter took a color over thebrow of the hillinto another hollow, and from here chargedup -an aclivity and ever brushwood andabattis into the sedan. The Met Pennsyl-vania, for a long time held in reserve, was
ordered up to participate in the decisive Icharge of the whole brigade upon the line
of redone, and passing through the MatNew York, as it was lying on the groundafter having exhausted all its ammunition,came under the heaviest fire, sad withoutflinching or wavering moved to its place,
and ruched, with the otherregiments, upon
the defenses of the enemy. The movement
oT Col. liartranft's regiment was executed
in the most deliberate manner, and proveda complete success.

The-movement of the Third Brigade was
supported by a. charge of the 4th Rhode
Island from thessaptured main battery-up-
on the works which were being assailed,and the enemy, already demoralized by the
breaking of their center, fell- back beforethe grand charge upon the left and front of
their position; and fled in confasion. Onourextremeright the brive 24th, and its
supporting 'regiments, had been advancinginch by inch, standing up against the
enemy's musketry sad cannonade without
flinching, and atabout the time when the
4th Rhode Island charged in at the right
flank, the colon -of the 24th were planted
on the parapet at the left, and the whole of
She First Brigade poured into the fortifica-
tion. The whole line of earthworks was
now in our hands, and the cheers of our
men, from one end of it to the other,
broke nit —with fresh spirit as each new
regimental color -was unfurled on the par-
apet.

Inside, the battery presented-a most re-
volting appearance. Beneath the parapet,
in the ditch, on the van ground, under the
gun-carriages, lay the deadbodies ofrebels,some mangled in themost shocking manner.
On every side were the bleeding carcasses
of artillery horses, all, so far as I noticed,killed by musket or.rifie balls. Here andthere a brokengun-carriage, or caisson, laytiltedinto the mud. Stores of all kinds
were scattered over the ground or trampledin the black mire. Muskets with broken
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No. 30 VV.Ood.-Street;
CONN= SECOND, PITTBIIIIBI3I3.

Manufeciare sad wholesale and ratan dealer In el
• -kinds of

COOL PARLOR AND !ABATING STOVES
GRATE raosrs, PERDERE4 da

In our sample room may he fouod the
124,LEBEATEDCuo. lllli2NiNil COOK STOTE9

EUREKA AND -TROPIC,.
the merits of which have lasen fully tested by thous.
node, and the Stoves pronocusced unequaled by any
In the market, together with a great many other
desirable patterns.

• WWhays aiso a very lute anortment of
PARLOR AND HEATING STO VES
Embracing some of the BEST PATTERNS Dole o

fared to the public.

OfirFANOY ENAMELED ORATE FRONTSLid
TENDERS,of the Bowan styles.

Oil" COMMON KITCHEN BOW AND JAM
GEATESAII of which an offered el very lew prices,

ludaVomentiiEfered tobidldens in iLiVit
of ORATE FRONTS. Llil2-3md

NEW tiOODS NEW GOODSI I
WHITEY G. HALE & CO.

(Succesoort to Joule. C. Watt,)"
Are now receiving their Spring. Stock, comprisingevery variety of grade adapted to menand boreweer,which, inextent, choice tasteand prices will compare
favorably withany in the trade.

French, American and West of EnglandCloths, of
the best wakes, of every shade and quality—a verylarge assortment; Cssalmeres and Doeskint; SuperBlack Ifrench Doeskintc , Super Black French Cam'.
merit;. Fancy Camimeresin every variety; Bibbed,Black and Fancy Ceasimeres; Silk Mixed Casslmeres
of every shade and color.

VESTINGS—rency Silk and Satin Feelings, newstyles; Super Black Satin and Silk Vestings; Maltaseand Fancy Silk Vestinp; While Figunsd Silk andSatin Findings. •
Also, every variety of goods for Bushiest, *Coats;likewise a very choios.aslection of FurnishingGoodsadapted togentlemen's wear.
Soliciting an early call from our frieudi and thepublic, any orders minuted to our rare will madwithprompt attentionand punctuality in all amis.MINIM G. HALE A OD., Merchant Tailor.,mhl2 Car Pennand St. Clair streets.

FARmERs, ATTENTION I

PUMPS Or ALL DICBORIPTIONB

FITTED UP AND FOB BALE DI

BAILEY, FAIIIIELI & CO

D. 111ElLa.VEN t SON,
Yaptsc,nm 0P

000K, PARLOR AND MATING STOVICI3,
Warehouse. No. 47 Federal street,

We would call the attention of Milldam and other
toour large .amortment of COMMON AND TINEENAMELED GRATE 171ONTIL VENDERS, Ac.;also, toour new 000EINO RANGE, whichwe hareJest brought mitadd which contains some improve-
ments notfound Manyother range.

CART IRON HOUSEFRONTS, IRON RAILING,
and all kinds ofOdIiTLNGS made toorder,

16:I D. Ds HAVEN & SON.

WAGONS, &c.,. 808 SALE VERY
CHEAP.

FARM WAGONS, OIL WAGONS and SPRINGWAGONS, GARDENER'S- CARTS AND COAL.CARTS; TIMBERWHEELS, CANAL, GARDEN*
BB'S, BRICK AND STONE MASON'S WHEEL.BARROWS, all made Of the beetSry timber; also allkinds of 'repairing attended to promptly. Apply to

BURT. HARE, Wsnott Msass,,Baek of Federal street Station, Allegheny.mhiblyd

rro PETROLEUM REFINERS

SHIPPERS OF THE CRUDE-ARTICLE
Ihave istabllahed In the CITY OF NEWYORE a

COMMISSION MOUSE,for the exclusive sale of your
oommalltka, and also tosupply you withCAUSTICSODA, SULPHURIC ACID, EMPTY DARNELS,GLUE, DUNES,An.

AM prepared to 'maim literal cosh advance. on
ootrsimiments, and to give your Imminent prompt at-
motion.

firearreepondeaca 4 requested and caaairataenteoalidted.
WILLIAM A. (MYER.

No. 7? Midden Lon% Now York.

BROCKEDON'SBrCARBONATE:. OF SODA PILLS,
The greatest remedy for acidity or the stomach ever
yet introduced. One Pillwill generallyafford Imme-diate relief. To travelers and lbws subject toheat)meale and irregular boors theyare loraluable.'lmported and sold by

IMMOII JOIIMSTON, Druggist,
And Dealer Inchoice Tamil: Medicines,mhl6 Corner findtbAeld and Yonrth streets.

MORRISON'S PATENT
WASHING MACHINE.

TUN MUM:ftAND BUT ARMAND IN USE.
Is now manufactured mad for sale excludrely by

W. .1. KANE, •
21 DIAMOND, PITTSBURGH. • .

Si"Man be mauled by the mingle Machhia, by
Tonnahlp, Itkezniyor State Rights, onapplication at
YiDianna& an above: nth7:Ywd •
14ILITINKM MlSEitre- THAT it
La. las ifteenox.—ThiiProtestors of the "PAR,DOAN CABINETOr WONDERS, ANATOMY AIMMEDICINE" have.datermlned, -reptiles of ex-.
plume, Minus free (for the benefit of suffering ho,moult))rolls of their most InterriUntaod Instruc,Ore toctores 011 Marriage-and its Dlsqualilkattonsi'Nervous Debility, Prematuro Declineof Manhood,'ladliestion, Mottoesor DepreodoniLos of Emery,.
and Yltal Power, the Ores Social- ETA and threeItalaates which-Moon from Youthfullfollles. Exam-esof Maturity, or Ignoranceof PhittOlst, andMa-ture's Yaw. Than Invaluable Lectors -halm boonthe marmotenlighteningandsaving Thousands, and.Witte Icirwardedrree on neelpt of Four Stamm, byaddroselng SEORETANY, rartian Cabinet of Anat-omy. and Medtclae„ 663 Droodway, Now York.tohtlind

.1' VislitX .13TA.01.,E. NO, d 8 Sitllll-
- FULD STRDIST.4IIming leased the aboveIdeeq,Stable,"riceopled b* Wm. Trovillo, and errurea and todiroved theabove edablishment. Car-rkitre furnished at abort notice Ihr;Faleerekl. liven-ing Parties, - Theatres, 00001M, }Wined Depute.,Charge, moderato. .11orsee taken and kept In thebeet pcmalble Manner. Please leave peer orders furoutages. mbedierd WM. D. OHM.- •

NVELQPESI.II—We.oaII the attea-.l2•l4oi sif HASHDUTIES toe superiae tot or
• Lama ARmon*.heve for gals LNW,PHICKS. Samples seatSee. • • HASKINS Q Co:,mblLlmd Bostruisa street, New Tort.

DRIED.FRUIr- • •lOU huh. chides Dried Pitcher, Wye/4ha. do 'do dlo Applat- - -
lu stirs tadkr ids br, ; • • .

JAMES A. P.ETZPR.!DWI =Me Marketand First menthe.
ELUEItIiERUINS-9 -sacks Dried I.dorber,des Jutreceivedand Orsale byJAMES A. maim,esti2l Corner Marketand First sta.
CldDifdt.-73 bble. eider in store add foroff,Llsole by . JAL A. FZUNM.. Corner Marketand Firstate.
CK)RNED BREF—i , bbla. Co_ped Beet-‘"l i°'""3 .4"l° us. A. firm.mb2l Cbruer Market atid TIM stmts.

RmwA-x-2 .caike".to arrive fromNaahville. Tenn.. per Mame Naabville.signmeat for maiply NAIAD DICKEY& OM
iNßliAil .atuik. and bb/. torto.NA-rive.fronilisibville,Tenn.,pernieninerozi,canelginnent far sale try-attn. . L9AIAR DWELT* co;

PRUDUCIr bbla. trash fir_.. bbl. end 1 box IL Batter,Receivedand lianas by fL RIDDLI,mai N0.1333 Libetty street
YrltYDEBD

0a"1,7115 .iptby Rod..Reestred and hepillby, • • lILDDLY.
-10064,1111NU16164/37 111"1"'.dr5915461J71401.v0d awl kir sale by , H4:01
Baal Omar magrA:rinztwws MtnWei

*UBLIC-:XOV-ICES.
MERCANTILE'LIBRARY ASSO---:r CIATION.—WZNDELL PHILLIPS, of Bog

ton...KU deliver Olilt LECITIii before tbs.Yoang
Never llerovilile LlbraryAippelvdioo arid tint:public
6tddvsll7.6 .

FRIDAY LIMING, xenon girt.
ax

OONORRT NALL.
. Buurct—THE TINT& . •. .

Tikwass, wits amass.° tsar* 60 carris,.to Uehad
at the Library Rootas, corner of Penn and tit. Clair
streets, on THVILIIDAT Artsasoox. Bale of tickets to
cotmosnos at 2 o'clock

Door, open at 7 o'clock. ,Lecture to begin at 8
o'clock.

W. U.Emeato,
F. IL Blowor,
Joaawa !Imam, Loc. Com.
W. D. McGowan.
J. B. noun'.

•1,..r.N0T1e.E.-1 will be in Nashville
by thoMnhor thin month. Any Imainemen•

trusted tomy cam natio promptly attended to.
Address mhlslord). ..TAATZB GrAq;SIF.R.

Areaunstrzaa, re., Yob. :alb,ma.r 1 AN ELECTION for President and
six DLtoctors of the MANCILESTER BbYr..MOS BANS will be heldat the Banking House, on

SATURDAY, the Pithof Plersh, 1882, between the
hours of 1 and 4 o'clock.• • . •

Autendmenta to the Oneatitution of thiasukbe.submitted to the Stor-kholdemat the same meet
fe27:lmme THOS. B.UPDIKZ, Oash`r.

-?'1)11talliCTATTOKN Y:—The un
dersjgaed will be • candidate kkr the abov .

Waal Wore the Bekblicau NominatingConvention
• MARSHALL SWARTZWELDRIL

JME .IDrErgrisEmEJrrB.

MAUVE INK,

DIABILS rob 1882,

POOTOGILAPR 4LDUNA.

W. S. HAVEN,

Clerwer of Woad owl Third litnotg. Pitto&wok

OIL REFINERY.—An inter in a
..W 0/L REFINERYfor sale to • prison

est
withwon capitaL Apply to J. WEAVER, Jr.,

nar2o Its
pop 011 Works Co., 3 St. UAW it.

TF YOU WANT TO GET A LIFE-
-L-8M PHOTOGRAPH IN OIL COLORS Gv $lO,co/I 4111 Nos. 112 and USfloalthlbld stmt, op stain.AU otbAr4drla ofPictures taken at tha lowest rat.
and toa iffipastor nuaner.

mh9o D. H. COATES; Artie.

nRAYING FROM THE DEPOTS.-
Tbe undersigned, thankful for past orders, and

referring with entire confidence to the large numberof bulimia house. whose standing orders they have
received, solicit a continuance of patronage. Goods
received, charges paid,and promptly dellvered,without
trouble to the consignee Orders may be left at
POST NO. 8, DUQUESNE - DEPOT. A • general
standing order left at my Depot will wimp daily at-
tentiOn. mh2o..3td 31ciltADEN A lIANET.

WHERB IS NEWSERN?
. THE NEW POCKET MAP

of the
BORDER AND SOUTHERN STATES;

The moot comprehensiveand reliablepublished
Second Editionnow Reedy. Price only 2So.

11,60 par dozen todealers
JOHN P. HUNT,

Whokaale and Retail Bookseller, Stationer and
Nees Dealer, Masonic Hall, VIM street, Pitts-burgh, Ltd N. A turner South Commonand Pol-and street.. Allegheny City.
MArlient • • - • don revel .ttof 25 cents. Enh2o

WALL PAPER,
--

BORDNER,
_

PIER BOARD PRINTS,
DLOORATIONS, &c., A

•

UPHOLSTERING GOODS,
SATIN DE LAnirs,

DAMASKS,
plaxasa,

TASSELS,
CORDS.•

. SHADES, Lc.

BEDDING OF ALL KINDS
ON RAND AND MADE TO ORDER,

E. E. EDMIINDSON & CO.
OPPOSITE 3. W. WOODWELLI,

_9O and 98 Tent. Brmscr.

WALL PAP.EH--

NVERY IirAELETY,

STYLE, QUALITY AND PRIOR

NEW PATTERNS,
•

From tba most celebrated manufacturers of Phila-
delphia, New York and Boacon, comprising

yam's:tonsil's and munplotoassort-
ment brads by

THOMAS PALMER,
NO. 91 WOOD BT., SINT. FOUNTII AND FITT!

Second door below'Dlaasond alley
atliiramd

NOTI —BONDHOLORR/3 OF TERPITTS.
imam, Foxe • Warms AND Cinceno, rna Onto

atm Pioaxinn.yeau, TIN01110 altolIIDIANA ANDtillroar WATTS AND CHICAGO Rattactszi COXPANICA.—Holders of First Mortgage }kinds of the OhionodPennrylvania Railroad Oompany, the Ohio and Indiens Railroad Company, and ths Fort Wayne andChicago Railroad Compaq. who have not heretoforedeposited their larnds with John /Wyman, No. 35Pine street, nodes the plan of reorganization, aregrain notified to do so on or before chalet day ofApril next, or they will be excluded from Its benefit.Holdenof Second Mortgage Bonds of the sameCompoaks, or Conan:tot:ion Bands of the Pittsburgh.
Fort Wayne and Chicago Railroad Company, whohave not already deposited. their bonds seabove, are
modeled us make application to the Puithaelng Com-
mittee, at iny office, 62 Walletroat,to be admitted tothe.etof said roc tuition, on or before the
lowday, or ta sad therefrom. •

J T. D. LANIER,
Chairmen Parch.*lag Committee.sari:bider. ofany of the Bonds refund to Intheabove Notice can deposit them at the office of thePittsbargiu Dort Wayne end Chicago Railway Com-way, No. 23111th street, In thiscity./Wok Lt. 1622.—td • - G. W. CAN.

DEOPLE'S INSURANCE COMPANY
OF FITTBBUROIL—Notice Is hereby . given,that In pursuance of an Act of Aesembly reh ncLitithereto, and the Charter of Insorpontion, •Ranh 17th, IBM, Booka to motive setweriptV;;

the Capital Stock of the. PEOPLIFB INSURANCE.COMPANY OP PITTSBURGH, nil% be opened at.the Merchants' Exchange, ronritnet, Pitteburgh,Pa., on TUESDAY, the 284 of April nalt,lo remainopm kw See days (unlem the stock be Noon& net.
ecribed) front lb a. m. toAp. m..
-George R. White. John I How,
John R. Parke; John Phillip!, •

Edward House, C. Hanson Lore,
Samuel P. Bhriver, WEAL Hamlett,A. W. Loomis. Frank Tan Border,D. Hostetter, James Rees,IL H.Chamber", James (balkier,W. 8. Haven, Thom. B. Hamilton; 'Daniel Wallace, John8.Lee, —
Junes Bobb, Wm. H.Kirkpatrick,Wm. P. Gardner, Jamas W.Baster, -
J. J. lobbwon, ..rohl9:td Coencierbeers.

DISSOLUTION.—The firm of DO/C--LAM), FiNKBINE d CO. was dissolved bymutual moment, taking affect from 17th Yebiltarylast. The Saslow will be witted and continued stPoint Saw Mill by MUMMY KVINKBINM
JOHN M. DODLAND
A. FINICHINN.
DAVID MONEY.

FINKBINE,
POINT SAW MILL,

PINN ETWEET, BELOW MARBUBY,
PITTSBURGH, PA

•
*TAU kinds oftlak sad PineLumber, Flooring

Boat Sling; Link, Posting, &

Mr°niers respectfully solicited and promptlyAiled. • mblitahrd

I'ISH I FISH ll .labbl. large No. 1 Mackerel;
:63 halfbbla, do do do
20 bbla. and ht, bbl': mad. and large N0.2 31m117bbla. small No. 3 do26 do mad. sad large Ho. 3 do10 Wu Family do •3 quarter bbls. Pamlly ' do

• '3O bbbs. Labrador Split //misc.10 do Boy of Leland do ••

16 do Abodve's . do .
'2O do "Eastport.:. lio.'l do
70 boxes No. 1 and Basted do ' • • '

2603 pagoda Oodflabsforails by, • soma.mixsz a zaso,mut • • . 32a LI • , stmt. ,

S BOU'l •AN 13II0BS.
MRNM SIRE CONGRESS GAITIRS;

do do CALEBALMOILAIIIILungs, MOROCCO & GOAT RAIXORALS;
CHILDRIN'S do do do

A general aesortmnit of all Modsof PRINZ
aw. *visit fox* 00.,ni&M Comer Wood and Faure& Navels..

f.. 10hattbitike Limp liai•Samniri; • -

I.as
'

P•it broils loy RlDDrae.=:,:'LW/ No. MN3.4buqt1484.'

~~~~

fIO,TXW.

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL,
366 AND 3G/ BROADWAY.

coatEa_or FRLR-ICLIN,BT., NEW YORK

This first-elwa hone—the most quiet, home-tike,
cad plesaant hotel in the city—offers superior In-
ducement. to these visiting NEW YORK for busl-
'neee or'lp ensure n location, and

'

kept on the EUROPEAN PLAN, In connection with
TAYLOR'S SALOON, 'where'.refreshments can be
bed atWi bows, or serred to their own rooms. Thor
charges are moderate, the rooms and attendanceii
the. fist'- order—baths, and all the modern conven-
iences attached. addklmei

FILENtat'S 11.01111.,
ON THN NITSOPE:4N PLAN,

CITY OP NEW YORE.
' •

SINGLY. Roam!' PUPPY COME PER OAP
Oily Hall Spare, contr., Frankfort Won.

(Oppanta City Hall.)

earmeale .8 they may be orderedin the vedette
Rehelm.

There la a Barber'. Shop and Bath Boom attached
to the Hotel

Oar Bewareof RUNNERS and HACRMEN who
my we are full.

oo2.B:dlym R. FRENCH, Pwomarrow.po EMS' ItOTEL,
-

• (FORMERLY EARLE'B,)

17 AND 19 PARK ROW,
Opkoelte the Astor looseind Park,

=Ea
Paws Or BOARD $1,50 MI DAT

This long establiahed and populai Househu re-cently been rebuilt and greetly-onlarged by the ad-dition of over kW rooms, and now has seaumnoda-Lion' for over au peraons. It has .also -been thor-oughly renovated and returniabed, and le
11.17.0 Di STrAll AHD LIGIITADMITE OAS THILOSOLIOCIT.This Hotel has one of the best locations in the city,itmay of lamas (rani all the Steamboat. and Rail-mmde ielialolt to the city, sad is convenient toall thecity conveyance.. It has now all the requisitts of

FIRST 0L2.83 HOTEL,
amusing the comfort of It. inmates.

The patronage. of ;the travelling public is respect-
hillysolicited.

11:11—fmuts, $1,50 rza DAY.
Gc2B,3mx H. L. POWERS,' Proprietor.- - - -

WEST :'EN Lt(Yl'L, •
Nos. 9, 11, 13, 15, 17 Cortlandt. St.,

NLLS 111.61DRAT, Neer YORK CAT!

This old established and Apverits resort of the
Business Community, has been recently refitted, andis complete In every thing that can minister to thecomforts of its patrons. Ladia end_families arsspecially and carefully provided for.
It is ceukrally located in the bust., part of the

city,and Iscontiguous to theprincipalduos ofsteam-
bouts, cars, omnibuses, ferries, tr.

In consequence of the pressure caused by the re-
bellion, prices have been reduced to Use DOLLAR AND
Yem Omas PIM DAL

The table is amply supplied with all the luxuries of
the mason, and la equal to that of anyother hotel in
the cotmtry. Ample accommodatlona are offeredfor
upenad of 400 guests..

SairDo not believe runners; hackman, and others,
who any ..the Western lintel is- .

D. D. WINCTIESTRU, Proprietor.
Tom. D. Wiocuterrea. 1614.3 m

Ath'RICAN HOUSE, .BOSTON, HI the
lergeet and best arranged Hotel in the New

England States; la centrally located, and euy of ac.
cess from all the routesof travel. Itcontainsall the
modern improvements, and everyconvenience for thecomfort and accommodation of the traveling public.
The sleeping means are large and well' ventilated;
the suites of rooms are wellarranged, and completely
furnished for himilimand large traveling parties, andthe house will continue to be kept as ■ Ent clawhotel in every respect. .

ja2l:lyd LEWIS BIDE, Proprietor.

PECIVICLA.r&

DR. CHARLES IL 'STOWE,
PHYSICIAN AND SIIIIGION,

Moe, No. 36 IfIDERAL STREET,
(Opposite Colonnade Row,. near finapenslon Bridge,)

• :ALLEM:MST CITY.

DEL. M. U. JO ‘F.B
109 WlirLIE STREET,

PITTIEIIIRGH

O~pIN y~SI Slight Cold,plA /41. faughOtaaosercettaafio NCH iAI. :or &doe ,971.1inat,
(c. which. might be checked.I°C‘\ with a simple remedy,

ifneglected, oftenterminates seriously.
Few are aware of the importafWe ofBt°PPing a. ,Vcatak or 0L1414Xabi in. itsfirst stage; that which
in the beginning Weald yield to a
mad remedy, if not cetteruketto; eson.
attacks the lungs. •

4gagauriz'a.goancidalOr-adzeft
werefirst introduced &wen, years ago.
It has been. prated that they are the
best article before the public for

,fatizAt-h, the Hacking
Cough in ,canaurnfitiart, and
numerous affeettaw of the Oh-Au:4k .giving immediate relief:
Public Speakers I Singers

will find them effeatual,for . elearthe
and strengthening the voice.

-
Sold by augruggisti and Ocala'sXedicinc, at .E 5 cents per box. ,

for sale by SXMON JOHNSTON. 0. H. /CHINNIB. A. PANNESTOOK aco., ILN. BELLIES A op,.B. L. YAHNZSTOCH A CO., B.T. VANDZIWORTmad HYNDICBSONKNOB. doTarnrsaT.JOHN P. KELLOGG '
Ne. 44 Waiter Stredi, Nor York,

errs& roa *La; roost .trormeo arms BOXDSZD WASS.BOOM, OF,2411:111 OWIIIIIII.OII.IUTIOX,
COGNAC BRANDIZEW-Otard,Dapay & Co, PlnettAstillond Co. and othar brands of varkeasslntareydartand pale, In halves, quartersandeighths.110t111NIAN- BRANNINS—PeIIar A. Beig-netts, and other brands, dark and pals, In the natalHkx:AND GIN—J. P. Kellogg .& Co.'s Schaidani,• and We. prep. t PiPasi thinarir• PIP& sad cues.1111M—St. tat=and Jantalca—olutud mod, ,WHlPlLTS—)[chat'. Irish gadbasetralkoth. -MINIM—Port.Sherry, Madeira, Manhannt. Boa.,and ethers, of various grades.:
OlL—Pins 21.4desaz Table, In canes and bukats.'

UlaitiElJM

SELLING orr

,

.

WROLtRALE OR RETAIL.

CHAIRS'

ItYDIJOED PRICSS,

JAS. W. WOODWSLL,
97 and 99 Third atraet, and In Fourth Arcotmhlo

NEW CARPETS,_

Oil Cloths, &c ,

er

M'CALLUM'S,
.

.4b.137 Fourth Igreet,
Bought previous to the late advance It info* ofoh

FOR cflAbzkat advantage la offered topure=
FURS, FURS I 10CE/6111

McCORD & CO.l
131 WOOD STREET, PITINDONOy.

Art new reeshing P !ay Imp m44114011: 0,1, 11"
LADIM3'. MISSISAND.I3/1ILD/111101.

MabractuOr •Ter1,4114314.P30..147K

Okr,orss, ca.LLAEs AND

11)11RODUVE- 140W,'AltRIV4l4q-,-".;3 MAO. Oil- 1Das ltesti./luteer;:, . „; ....... .. ,

30blab;
- 1,,,,, lillion-10 do-

' htlhiMlLApples;
ID bbls:cb Razsbe Apples,.Reseleed and Am Mabit ILBIDDLI,

alai Ho. IS3 Matzstmt.

r r'ir.

it* GOODS*
ik twAto-Ra mans,

IN BRIGHT AND BEAUTIFUL COLORS,

Itradved-this day. by Expressand for de by
LATOIg,IIIAOBLIII it CO.

' : Res. IT•M lo

FLul'ED COLLARS AND SETS
,01'am mast desirable 'tyke,

In Phan White and withColored Edges,

Sold Wholesale and Retail ti
RATON,

mbW Nos lTand 19Rlttltat.

EATON, MACRUM & W.,
NOS. 17 AND 19FIFTH STREET,

PITTSBURGH
JOBBERS AND 11Rl'AILERS,

TELISSIINGS, EIBROIDERIES, HOSIERY,
GLOVES, SHLLINERY GOODS,

SHIRTS, COLLARS. TIES, ERPHTIIS, YARNS.
FANCY ARTICLES AND NOTIONS

of .very kind._ .
dad'City and CountryMerchants, ..1(111Inars, Ped-

lars and all who buy tosell again, should all and ex-
amine our stook. •

WHOLESALE DEPAIITMENT--Second Hoerat
17and 19 Fifth street. mh2O ,

NEW GOODS.

BARKER & CO.

ARE NOW OPENING

AN IMMENSE STOCK

•

OP •

. ;

w • _ GOODS.
mhlB

CHEAP GOODS

JUST ItSCEIVED-AT

W. & D. EITIGTJS'.
,100 PIEOII9 rzciutest••Die LAtiliS AT 2411..4073

, .
4-4 BLIACHED MUSLIN AT. M3'OlCtiTA.

TIM BEST CALICOS' AT 12 CENTS.

PLAIN 81L68.-;ALL COLORS

PLAIN SILKS-STRIPED ' AND COLONCND.:.'•

CLOTHS FOR CLOAK&

BALMORAL AND HOOP OHM&

W. & D. HUGDS,

Corner Fifth and Market StreahL
EW GOODE! NEW"(O00.1)8

CHEAP FOR CASH,

J. M. RCIORPIFIELD'S.
MERREENO clucos FOR.
BLEACII‘ MUSLIN FOIL
IRISH LINEN% WARRANTED PUKE 7/14.X.

._ ,~:._......_.::w::~~.
HEAVY iIILETING LINENS

SOFT Vnasu JACONETS
atuLts, NANSCK)ES, "AMITIES
JAOOIMT EDGINGS AND FLOUNCING
6-k.IILAOK WOOL DE LAINES

mouaNnra BILKS
LOOM TABLE LINENS

BOYII. ALL WUOL CABSIMERZS

lark PULL ABBOBTXDWD.O7 NEW GOODS
rah*JVBT

GitifAT INDUCBREN'I'S
BUYERS.

IY YOU WANE TO SAYE IiONZY,

BUY YOUR

D G- 00I:).S
. .

WHERE 711.111-13DY AND sirra..•

•

FOR CASI-1- ONLY:
HEW GOODS OPENING ALMOST DAILY.

llerrhasc and other bed Printed 1234 eantaifr obbtr: dt2lullentl itlo ditePrints, par!,
4tome SpringDB:Lianassad

noed
otherDnin Goode.shier -and Nancy Colored Dreg Wks imd inkRobes.

GoidelorNenand Bore wear-rahdl diertment.Ittutstt43..l::'
ALL OUR STOOK CHEAP roic.case. • ,

1862. SP . 1862.
NEW GOODS..FEWEITYLES,

ROM'S Mininia ROM?
No. 771Luoner &ism

NEW BTEAW BONNETS,
111LiKER HOODS.

- BONNET RIBBO2IB.
' ZEB'D HDIMHIM STITCHED

ntralrt,B X wear*
widAliVirch:ot

FANCY GOODS ANDCNOTIO
Dodos the next two , weeks tie win be btcoeafatttread',of

saw A NDtrililtiuttat'
aos.

Air ~ ~.MU.LEtiI MULISSIJfacuI,pitts'ina brOke :1111/LIM,•111 zurnar,w,seuss. T 11011.311. AVEMEILII for saliu Abu' '

quintsf, „.` ,NATRANI%.II.III.mbl&lwd Talton l'auary. 9th ward. Pittsburgh.Eja. WIDE WALLPAYZIt.sad be 111411b W. P. Iffd7lsllALl.

MMM


